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PRUDENCE
OF THE PARSONAGE
THE FAMOUS STORY OF A HAPPY FAMILY 

J3y ILJir/joI Hues^on
Cotymght 1915 Br Th* Bosm-Mkmiix Co.

he

SYNOPSIS
The town of Mount Mark Is brought to 

• oe attention of the world by the arrive!
,f Ke« Mr. Starr and hie five daughters, 

haring been assigned to pastoral work 
-hie Methodist diocese. The story 

,;ieu- with the arrival of Prudence,
,n the train at Mount Mark, her 
demure appearance and gentle nature 
mmediately impressing favorably the __ t .
y«tasders. Including _ the operator r.

. .press carrier at the station. The 
• family are well pleased with 

• he parsonage, they having heretofore 
lees living In towns where such luxuries 
,. a real home have been denied them. 
Since the death of their mother. Prude ace 
» young girl still In her teens, has been 
compelled to take over the duties an head of the household and mother of the 
four young sisters.

After the arrival of Pmdenee, the ladlee 
V the church decide to call on the par 
«nage to welcome the minister and his 
laughter. Unite a discussion follows as 
•o who will have the privilege of repre
senting the ladlee. Finally they draw 
-trawp. and the lot falls to Mra. Adams, 
»ho rails on Prudence and gete the his
tory of the family that Prudence Is bring 
me up Mrs. Adame cannot help but md- 
mire the hind and sweet disposition of 
Prudence, /whose one aim In life In to 
■te worthy of the privilege of bringing up 
four rifted and clever girls to do great 
•hinge.

The twine get Prudence and the per
sonage into embarrassing positions. A 
clergyman calls and remains tor lunch 
The twins laugh at the way he says 
grace Carol also degrades herself when 
coming home from the pasture by riding 
m the back of the Jersey cow.
Several days later the parsonage Is In 

t state of excitement, the Ladles' Aid are 
Holding their monthly meeting there. The 
twins again embarrass Prudence by tek- 
,ng the bottom ont of one of the chairs 
and Just leering a cushion in. also 
Fairy is very much mortified at haring 
one of her love poems read alond.

Carol and Lark have a secret society, 
known as the "Bkall and Oroeebonee,'" 
which Constance applies for admission. 
She is accepted and her two weeks’ pro
bation are filled with many trials:

NO ALUM

whole thii
pear to

bins i 
Skulldually throws ep t 

asked to give her 
Oroeebonee.

Connie Is taken buck In the society, but 
her week» of probation are harder than 
before. She Is dually induced by Bkull
end Croeebonee to take some apples from «X A bitter blow to her.
e neighbors' and being found ont

“Bet she will ask where we got it, 
and what shall we say?”

“We must tell her It Is goods we 
have had in the house for a long time. 
That to true. Arid I made this fudge 
on purpose to distract her attention. 
If ehe begins to ask questions, we 

to have more candy. 
Poor child!” ehe added very sympa
thetically. “Her heart Is Just set on a 
brand-new coat. I know she will be 
bitterly disappointed. If the Ambers 
would Just pay up we could get her 
one. November and December are 
such bad months for parsonage people. 
Coel to buy, feed for the cow and the 
horse and the chickens, and Carol’s 
sickness, and Larkle's teeth! Of 
course, those last are not regular win
ter expenses, but they took a lot of 
money this year. Every one Is getting 
ready tor Christmas now, and forgets 
that parsonage people need Cnrlstmas 
money, too. November and December 
are always my bitter months, Fairy,— 
bitter months!”

Fairy took a pin from her mouth 
“The velvet collar and cuffs will 
brighten It up a good bit It’s really 
a pretty material. I have honestly 
been ashamed of Connie the last few 
Sundays. It was so cold, and she wore 
only that llttlq thin summer jacket. 
She must have been half frosen.”

"Ob, I had her dressed warmly un
derneath, very warmly Indeed,” de
clared Prudence. “But no matter how 
warm you are underneath, you look 
cold If you aren't visibly prepared for 
winter weather. It's a fortunate thing 
the real cold weather was so slow In 
coming. I kept hoping enough money 
would come in to buy her a coat for 
once in her life.”

“She has been loklng forward to one 
long enough," put in Fairy. "This will 

And yet it Is
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bj Pmdeece ti being punished severely 
when the twins confess. Prudence abol
ishes the order of Skull and Oroeebonee 
as a punishment.

Mise Allen, the principal of the school, 
meets Prudence end tells her many 
amusing Incidents of the eehol life of 
’he twine

She also tells Prudence that the twins 
do not like her (Mies Allen) and wants 
Prudence te tted out the cause. Prudence 
Interviews the twins and finds that their 
only reason Is the belief that Miss Allen 
Is a heretic.

Many of the young men of Mount Mark 
admired Prudence very muoh. and the 
latest one to fa* in love with her Is 
Proefseor Rayburn, who Invitee her to a 
picnic.

The picnic H only’ the beginning of a 
friendship between Prudence and Profee 
eor Rayburn, who calls many times dur
ing the following weeks, but the aversion 
Prudence has for •■huge'’ keeps her from 
becoming close friends. as she always 
thinks he has them In his pockets.

Professor Rayburn brings things to 
climax, by kissing Prudence and 1 
her that be loves her. Prudence, who ie 
always frank and trnthfnl. tells him that 
she does not cave for him in that way 
and he must not come to see her again, 
and feels quite relieved and happy when 
the ordeal is over.

Fairy has a college boy, "Babble,” call 
to spend the evening: the twins go for 
oysters for the supper in Babble's honor 
and incidentally purchase some red pep
per and a liquid from the druggist, in 

*" “Let they want so:
,fb a most disagreeable odor; 

they also ent the sleeves out of the dress 
Fairy is going to wear.

Mot such a bad-looking coat, after all.1 
And ehe quickly ran up a seam on the
machine.

“Here cornea Connie!” Prudence 
hastily swept a pile of scraps out of 
sight, and turned to greet her little 
slater with a cheery amlle.

“Come on In, Connie," she cried, 
with a brightness ehe did not feel. 
“Fairy and I are making you a new 
coat. Isn't It pretty? And so warm! 
See the nice velvet collar and cuffs. 
We want to fit It on you right away, 
dear.”

Connie picked np a piece of the 
goods and examined It intently.

“Don't you want some fudge, Con
nie?” exclaimed Fairy, shoving the 
dish toward her hurriedly.

Connie took a piece from the plate
______ ____ _ _ and thrust it between her teeth. Her

by kUsing Prudence and telling eyes were Still fastened Upon the
brown furry cloth. - \

“Where did you get this stuff?" she 
inquired, as soon as she was able to 
speak.

“Oh, we’ve had It In the house hutte 
a while,” said Prudence, adding swift
ly, “Isn't It warm, Connie? Oh, It does

_ ________ look nice, doesn’t it, Fairy? Do you
whom they confide that they want some- j want, it a little shorter, Connie, or Is 

~ ^ — - that about right?”
“About right, I guess. Did you ever 

have a coat like this, Prudence? I 
don’t seem to remember It.”

“Oh, no, It wasn’t mine. Take some 
more candy, Connie. Isn’t It good?— 
Let’s put a little more fullness In the 
sieves, Fairy. It’s more stylish this 
year.—The collar fits very nicely. The 
velvet gives it such a rich tone. And 
brown is so becoming to you.”

“Thanks,” said Connie patiently. 
"Was this something of yours, Fairy?”

“Oh, no, we’ve Just had It in the 
house quite a while. It comes In very 
handy right now, doesn’t it? It’ll make

CHAPTER IX.
Practising Economy 

It was a dull day early In December. 
Prudence and Fairy were sewing in 
the bay window of the sitting-room.

“We must be sure to have all the 
scraps out of the way before Connie 
gets home,” said Prudence, carefully 
fitting together pieces of a dark, warm, 
furry material. “It has been bo long 
since father wore this coat, I am sure 
she will not recognise It.”
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you such a nice serviceable, stylish 
coat, isn’t It about time for the twins 
to get here, Prudence? I’m afraid 
they aie playing along the road. 
Thoee girls get more careless every 
day of their Uvea.”

"Well, If this didn’t belong to one of 
you, whose was It?” demanded Connie.
“I know the twins never had anything 
like this. It looks kind of familiar to 
me. Where did It come from?”

"Out of the trunk In the garret. 
Connie. Don’t you want some more 
fudge? I put a lot of nuts In, especi
ally on your account.”

“It’s good,” said Connie, taking an
other piece. She examined the cloth 
very closely. “Say, Prudence, isn’t this 
that old brown coat of father’s?”''
• Fairy shoved her chair back from 
the machine, and ran to the window. 
"Look, Prue,” she cried. “Isn’t that 
Mrs. Adams coming this way? I won
der-----’’

“No, It Isn’t,” answered Connie 
gravely. "It's just Miss Avery getting 
home from school.—Isn’t It, Prudence? 
Father’s coat, I mean?”

“Yes, Connie, it Is," said Prudence, 
very, very gently. “But no one here 
has seen it, and It to such, nice cloth,
—just exactly what girls aie wearing 
now."

“But I wanted a new coat!”' Connie 
did not cry. She stood looking at Pru
dence with her wide hurt eyes.

“Oh, Connie, I’m Just as sorry as you 
are," cried Prudence, with starting 
tears. “I know just how you feel about 
It. dearest. But the people didn’t pay 
father up last month, and nothing has 
come in for this month yet, and we’ve 
had so much extra expense.—I will 
have to wear my old shoes, too, Con
nie, and youxknow how they "look! 
The shoemaker says they aren’t worth 
fixing, so I must wear them as they 
are.—But maybe after Christmas we 
can get you a coat. They pay up bet
ter then.”

“I think I’d rather wear my summer 
epat until then,” said Connie soberly.

“Oh, but you can’t, dearêst. It Is too 
cold. Won't you be a good girl now, 
and not make sister feel badly about 
It? It really Is becoming to you, and 
It Is nice and warm. Yop know par
sonage people just have to ptactice 
economy, Connie,—it can’t be helped. 
Take some more fudge, dear, and run 
out-or-doors a while. You’ll feel better 
about it presently, I’m sure.”

Connie stood solemnly beside tne 
table, her eyes still fastened on the 
coat, cut down from her father’s. “Can 
I go and take a walk?” she asked fin- 
ally.

May I, you mean,” suggested Fairy. 
Yes, may I?” Maybe I can recon

cile myself to It.”
“Yes, do go and take a walk,” urged 

Prudence promtply, eager to get the 
email sober face beyond her range of 
vision.

If I am not back when the twins 
get home, go right on and eat without 
me. I’ll come back when I get things 
straightened out In my mind.”

When Connie was quite beyond 
hearing. Prudence droped her head on 
the table and wept. “Qh, Fairy, if the 
members just knew how such things 
hurt, maybe they’d pay up a little bet
ter. How do they expect parsonage 
people to keep up appearances when 
they haven’t any money?”

“Oh, now, Prue, you’re worse than 
Connie! There’s no use to cry About It. 
Paisonage people have to find happi
ness in spite of financial misery. 
Money Isn’t the first thing with folks 
like us.”

“No, but they have pleydegd It,” pro
tested Prudence, lifting her tear-stain
ed face. “They must know we are 
counting on the money. Why don’t 
they keep their pledgee? They pay 
their meat bills, and grocery bills, and 
house rent! Why don’t they pay for 
their religion ?’

Now, Prue, you know how things 
go. Mrs. Adams to having a lot of 
Christmas expense, and she thinks her 
four dolars a month won’t really be 
missed. She thinks she will make It 
up along in February, when Christmas 
to over. But ehe forgets that Mrs. Barn- 
aby with two dollars, and Mrs. Scott 
with five, and Mr. Walter with seven, 
and Mr. Holmes with three, and about 
thirty others with one dolar each, are 
thinking the same thing! Each mem

haps they might have reasoned it out 
together. But he had left town that 
morning, and would not "be home until 
Saturday evening,—too late to get a 
coat In time for Sunday, and Prudence 
had said that Connie must be coated 
by Sunday! She wglkeï sturdily dAwn 
the street toward the “city,”—Ironi
cally so called. Her -face was stony, 
her hands were clenched. But finally 
she brightened. Her lagging steps 
quickened. She skipped along quite 
cheerfully. She turned westward as 
she reached the corner of the Square, 
and walked along that business street 
with shining eyes. In front of the First 
National Bank she paused, but after a 
few seconds ehe passed by. On the 
opposite corner was another bank. 
When she reached It, she walked In 
without pausing, and the" massive door 
swung behind her. Standing on tiptoe, 
she confronted the cashier with a 
grave face.

“Is Mr. Harold In?” she asked polite
ly.Mr. Harold was the president of the 
bank! It was a little unusual.

“Yes, he to In,” said the cashier 
doubtfully, "but he to very busy.”

“Will you tell him that Constance 
Starr wishes to speak to him, private
ly, and that It to very Important?”

The cashier smiled. “The Methodist 
minister’s title girl,- Isn’t it? Yes, 
will teti him.”

Mr. Harold looked up Impatiently at 
the Interruption.

"It’s the Methodist minister’s little 
daughter, and she says It Is Important 
for her to speak to yon privately.”

‘O’h! "Probably a rhea sage from her 
father. Bring her in.”

Mr. Harold was one of the trustees 
of the Methodist church, and promin
ent among them. His keen eyes were 
intent upon Conie as ehe walked In, 
but she did not falter.

“How do you do, Mr. Harold?” she 
said, and shook hands with Mm in the 
good old Methodist way.

His eyes twinkled, hut she spoke 
briskly. ‘Did your father send you on 
an errand?”

No, father Is out of town. I came 
on" business,-1—personal business, Mr. 
Harold. It to my own affair."

than either, for all the discipline In 
the world could never have produced 
such a «phenomenon.

’Soul mates" has become a much 
atoused term and a misused one, but 
It would seem that the French and 
British armies had found In each 
other a warrior “soul mate," a battle 
partner, and all such petty superfici
alities as mere personal habita and 
mannerisms have been completely 
sunk In the one big, all-absorbing fun
damental. They are fighting and dying 
for the same cause.

Customs Do Not Matter 
What does It matter If1 Tommy eats 

bacon and eggs and perhaps porridge 
for breakfast and Poilu only coffee 
and bread ; and does it make any real 
difference If Tommy drinks tea every 
afternoon and Poilu doesn’t like tea 
at all, if both men are standing 
shoulder to shoulder In uncomfort
able trenches- and firing at the same 
enemy, or charging through a rain 
of shrapnel and machine gun bullets 
against the same trench? - 

While British and French armies

■maintain their own Individual organi
sation and fight under their own 
flags, there have been a number of 
times sfnee the outbreak of this war 
when British and French have liter
ally fought side by side. And at the 
taking of Combles, for example, the 
British attacked from one side, the 
French from another, the two forces 
meeting In the captured dty, fallen 
under their combined blows.

So the Tommy and the Poilu have 
gotten acquainted. They have come 
to know each other. They do not 
pay any attention now to how the 
other fellow cuts his hair or ties his 
tie or sets his cap on his head. They 
have unconsciously swapped customs 
and even their difference in language 
has ceased to bother or he strange to 
them. Almost every Poilu knows a 
few words'of English and there is 
hardly a Tommy but knows how to 
“polly fran cay" a bit So as far as 
these details are concerned things 
bowl along to.perfect style.

A "Big" Understanding
But the real thing ie the “big" un

derstanding which has sprung up .Be
tween these two vastly different I 
of men, tlm understanding whic 
the result of long acquaintance 
of seeing each other in most ctifl|eH 
places aq#i of editing oat of them jpâ- 
lantly and with ooters flying.

The fact that the Frenchman wtntfl 
never have dene the thing as 8» 
Englishman did U, nor the 
man as the Frmashman did it, to "Jest • 
sight of because toe thing was dtona 
and done bravely and contributed 'Jm t 
the winning of the war and haviagTh 
over. So far as this war te de
cerned, and so tor as British S8B 
French getting on together to Wba- 
cemed, the qsesttba of nationally 
now seems to have Just about the 
same importance’ as whether a tm■ 
to blond or tatmetlg abort or taS.

Courage la the all important par
sons! equation and as each has atop- 
ally seen the other prove time and 
again that he possesses this qaitfgy 
to the utmost, toe rest Is easy gojfe*.

(To be continued.)
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The Chums
of the War

British Tommy and French Poilu Are 
Real “Soul Mates”

With the British army in the field.— 
(By mail).—The natural tendency of 
foreigners, when thrown together hel
ter-skelter, 4a to scrap among them
selves. Especially Is this the case 
when .these foreigners belong to races 
strongly different. Yet tor more than 
two years and a half British and 
French have lived side by side in the 
war zone of France on most cordial 
terms. Scarcely a fight between 
Tommy and Poilu has been heard of 
in all that time.

Are Widely Bifferont Type»
The British Tommy is as different 

from the French Poilu as two men 
very well can be—temperamentally, 
in habits and in thought. If, as be
tween sexes, opposites attract, as be
tween man and man extremes have a 
habit of settling the differences with 
sticks and fists. The - wonder is, 
therefore, all the greater that French 
soldier and English soldier have 
mingled for so long and under such 
trying circumstances without the 
slightest hitch.

This state of things has not been 
accident. Nor has it been a mere 
matter of army discipline. Rather it 
is a question of sometMng far deeper

Strengthen, Build up, and Nourish the Children, and you are cor 
incalculable benefits on the country. You are also ensuring the phj 
well-being and success of future breadwinners and mothers.
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and Striking, owes its popularity in great part to itd safety and unquestionable 
medicinal activity. It is now doing more for the little ones of three 
continents than many mothers realise. ...

A powerfully nutritive food-medicine which can-be given to the youngest 
infant, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets feed the entire system, vitalise the nerves, and 
create healthy flesh, Mood, and muscle in a manner truly remarkable.

They are the recognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
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her thinks for himself, and takes no 
account of theo there. That’s how It 
happens."

Prudence squirmed uncomfortably 
in her chair. “I wish you wouldn’t 
mention names. Fairy,” she begged. 
“I do not object to lumping them to a 
body and wondering about them. But 
I can’t feel right about calling them 
out by name, and criticizing them.— 
Besides, we do not really know which 
ones they are who did not pay.”

“1 was Just giving names for illus
trative purposes,’ said Fairy quickly. 
"Like as not, the very ones I named 
are the ones who did pay.”

“Well, get this stuff out of the way, 
and let’s set the table. Somehow I 
cant’ bear to touch It any more. Poor 
Utile Connie! If she had cried abost 
It, I wouldn't have cared so much. 
But she looked so—heartsick, didn’t 
she, Fairy?” .

Connie certainly was heartsick. More 
than that, she was a title disgusted. 
She felt herself aroused to take action. 
Things had gone too far! Go to 
church In bef father's coat ehe could 
not! But they hadn’t the money. If 
Connie’s father had been at home, per-

BRITAIN- CALLS
THE FACTORY

She must have Food—
\ j

for her Armies in the Field—for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shipyard—in the Mine.

THERE’S DANGER IR SIGHT-BUT YOU CAN HELP

THE FARM

Do You Know—
that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 
means that the World’s reserve supply ie 
getting small ?

Do You Know—
that a world-wide famine can only be 
averted by increasing this supply ?

Do You Know—
that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allies than 
reverses in the Field ?

You Can—
help thw._ft Germany’s desperate 
marine thrust on the high seas.

sub-

You Can—
do this by helping to make every bit of 
land in Canada produce—the very last 
pound of food stuffs of which it is capable.

and Remember—
that no man can say that he has f ully done 
his part—who having land—be it garden 
patch, or farm, or ranch—fails to make it 
produce food to its utmost qpadty.

BRITAIN appeals TO CANADA
THE NEAREST PRODUCER OF STAPLE FOODS

ia and Argentina are more than twice the distance away and 
Australia more than four times.

2625 MILES
, nada to Britain - - - -

6000 MILES
a. lia & Argentina to Britain 

stralia to Britain wmttusmm
11500 MILES

THESE
FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE NEEDED 
FORJXPQtn

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

CHEESE,
EGGS,

BUTTER, 
POULTRY, 

BEANS & PEAS, 
WOOL 

FLAX ANL>
FLAX FIBRE, j 

DRIED
VEGETABLE?!

“No matter what difficulties may 
face us, the supreme d\.ty of every 
man on the land is to use every thought 
and every energy in the direction of 
producing more—and still more"

Martin Burrell—Minirtr- o; Agriculture.

The Department invites every one desiring 
information on any subject relative to Farm 
and Garden, to write—

INFORMATION BUREAU

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA
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